
Fresh Air and 

„ Warmth First 
Aid to ("hicks 

Missouri Owner of Purebred 

Hennery Tells His Method 
of Successfully Han- 

dling Chickens. 

On* of the advantages in keeping 
purebred chickens on a largo poultry 
farm Is that both the baby chick and 
incubation egg business can be prpf- 
itably developed along with egg pro- 
duction on an extensive scale. There 
is a growing demand for eggs from 
purebred hens, and chicks that are 
well bred. Eggs and chicks from mon- 

grels or low-grade flocks are in less 
demand every year because even the 
beginner learns it pays to start with 
purebred stock. 

Hennery owners who are operating 
on a larga scale are able to fill either 
large or small orders, and If they have 
purebred birds they have little trou- 
ble in disposing of all good fertile eggs 
nnd strong chicks. 

Ventilation Highly Important. 
Large hatcheries cah be operated 

successfully only where there aro 
warm brooder Rouses well heated and 
properly ventilated, says .lames A. 
Horrill, who handles 3.000 purebred 
layers and turns out thousands of 
baby chicks on his poultry farm at 
Leasburg. Mo. All during February 
and the early part of March he is kept 
busy tuning up his incubators and 

getting brooder houses ready for the 
^arly spring hatch of 4.000 or 5,000 
baby chicks. 

His first job in the spring is to get 
all of the 2 year-old old birds on the 
open range and feed them mixtures 
that will put them in ideal condition 
for producing eggs for the incutfetor, 
looking after the mating to make sure 
that all the eggs will be fertile. Eggs 
that are laid by hens on the range, 
getting plenty of exercise, produce 
much stronger chicks than those of 
birds that are confined. 

Hatch in April. 
T start tny incubators between the 

10th anil 25tli of March, so they will 
hatch from tho 1st to the 15th of 
Apt 11,” said Mr. Dorrill. "I have ten 
incubators that hold 800 eggs each, 
and 1 have all of them going at the 
same time. From the<,000 eggs r am 

able to save an average of 4,200 
hick°. which T consider a fair average 

for the early hatch.” 
As soon as the chicks hatch and are 

thoroughly dry they are removed to 
warm brooder rooms, which are kept 
at a temperature of 100 degrees Fah- 
renheit, almost as high as that of the 
incubator. The temperature is grad- 
ually decreased until the chicks are 

given itheir first feed. It is not al- 
lowed to go below 05 degrees. Dur- 
ing the next three or four days the 
temperature Is decreased gradually 
until it Is down to 20 degrees at the 
end of the first week. 

Regulating the Ileal. 
Regulating the temperature and 

keeping the brooder room warm are 

ihe most important factors in getting 
baby chicks started right, and this can- 

•*,t he done tin lev the house is prop- 
erly built.” adds the I.easburg poultry 
ranch manager. “I built the brooder 
looms and equipped them with stoves 

and a ventilator system so that I could 
« ontrol the temperature and avoid sud 
den changes that chill or overheat the 
• hicks. I have six brooder rooms in a 

t ow, three on each side of the feed 
room. Each room is 16xlS feet. The 
walls are made of double boards, one 

inch 1 qmt>er. ar.d covered on the out- 
side and lined on the inside with three- 

ply roofing paper. 
With a kerosene brooder stove in ; 

the renter of each room I can keep 
] one chicks comfortable with a serial! 
amount of labor. I have ventilator* 
with •> by a inch openWga coming in 
at the opposite corners of the brooder 
rooms, and in the other two corners 

stovepipes are installed tei carry the 
warm, stale air out. The lower ends 
of the pipes are is Inches above lit' 
floor, and extend up to the attic. In 
this way T have constant supply of 
fresh air coming in; the stale air go 

ing out through the stovepipes to the 
attic and on out through the ventilator 
tin top of the roof. I never us-’ covers 

around brooder stoves, for I keep the 

temperature so well regulated that 
the chicks are comfortable in almost 

any part of the room. When It is not 

raining they are allowed to tun out 
doors if It is tot) warm In the brood 
er rooms.” 

Must Not Feed Too Soon. 
Mr. Dorrlll's farm Is tir enough 

south—Crawford county. Missouri- to 

Permit early chicks to run 1.1 the 

open. Around Chicago, however, It 

would be necessary to use a cool room 

adjoining the brofider room. 

t>n the Dorrill farm the thicks a.e 

not fed until they are about 72 hours 

old; never before they are -»« hours 

old. 
Kor the first feed I found nothing 

better than sour milk.'’ says Mr. Dor- 

nil. “About the third day I gi\e the \ 
chirks all the sour milk they will 

drink, along with a small amount of 
• hick feed. Water is not given until 
l he fourth of fifth day. About the sec. 

ond day after the first feed 1 begin 
with a commercially prepared starter 

mash. All of the feed i« dry exrept 
milk, arid I feed it in enamel pan* 
Never feed milk in tin or galvanized 
iron vessels,” advises Mr. Dorrlll. “he 

cause there is too rnueh danger of the | 
chirks getting a dose of metallic 
poison. 

“I use the starter mash for the first 
six weeks, then add larger grains, get 
ling them onto u growing mash by 
the end of tho tenth week. When th< 
birds are about four months old 1 tw- 

ain to use the laying tnrish. withdraw 
ing it when I i1 e the yarr dcelripirig 
too rapidly. I finish with large grain ! 

before reuniting them to the laying! 
houses fn October. As soon ns 1 gel 
them there I begin to prepare the 

pullets for heavy winter laying. I try 
to get them plump and fairly fat Is* 
fore tho heavy laying season." 

Hand s> attered over the floors of the 
breeding risims Is one of the most ef 
tectlve litter materials that can be 
used In keeping tha quarters dssn.se 
cording tOyWr. Dorrlll. H« uses the 
sand Instead of straw or other llttry 
materials. 

• I nitetl State* dufttomt Men 
to Wear Mullet Proof Vest* 

.'•>w York. Marc!) 4 Htr«*l \ortni 
wilt b# worn by I'nltnl Htnta* < uatonm 
■^uar<l» whtla on fluty that mi* lik«-ly 
to ni^rt gun play. The veele turn 
bull*!*. i 

With the County Agents 
DAKOTA COUNTY. 

Dakota City.—Two gas engine institutes 
will be held In Dakota county with O. D. 
Kinsman, extension engineer of the col- 
lege of agriculture in charge. These 
sc he ol h are to teach operator, of the small 
gasoline engine the principals involved In 
their operations. The speriallst will fur- 

iah equipment consisting of lecture charts, 
carburetors, magnetos ami other essential 
parts. Tijpe will be giv«*n In studying the 
"pemtions of both the four-cycle un<l sin- 
gle cylinder gas engine. A portion ..f the 
timo will bo given over to lectures by ^peclali't and the remainder used in prac- 
tical work on the engines. 

The school for the home car.- of the 
*"ick held under the direction-of the county 
farm bureau proved to he very helpful, 
according to C. R. Young, county agent. 
The precincts represented were Covington, 
Hubbard. Dakota. Emerson and Omadi. 
Those taking advantage of the course will 
give schools in the precincts during tho 
month of March. A second school will be 
held late In March, at which these same 
delegates will take advanced work. 

CLAY COUNTY. 
clay Center.—Another livestock club has 

been organized in (’lav county, eight boys 
; of Fldorado forming the Blue Valley Livc- 
stock clubr Three of these boys have 
pure bred Holstein heifers, two will raise 
litters of pigs and three will feed baby 

! beeves. Th Fairfield Livestock < ldh now 

; has 17 members. Most of these members 
are going to the Fairfield High school and 

; plan to condut t iheir club work so as to 
earn their school credits In animal lius- 

1 bandry. 
— 

This year’s farm bureau program calls 
for the starting of tests of seed corn 
which will last for several years. Co- 
operators to be chosen In each com- 
munity, desirous of carrying on this work. 
The agent will select seed corn which 
nonfotm* to the new utility type for the 
co-operator to plant in the field whero 
he expects to raise his seed corn fdr next 
year. Knough of this seed will be taken 
to plant In « minty s* ed corn variety 
test, where the yields can be compared. 
In this way it is hoped to develop seed 
corn best adapted to ('lay' county that 
corresponds to the new type and also 
develop a man In each community who 
will produce the better type of seed corn 
for distribution. 

FILLMOKK C OUNTY. 
Geneva.—Th»- nutrition health' game 

which was initiated in Fillmore county in 
December was finished in three schools 
about the middle of February, with a 
final weighing and measuring of the 
pupils. The results of those demonstra- 
tions proved to b« very satisfactory from 
the standpoint of the health of the In- 
dividual children and seamed to show that 
this means of interesting children In their 
own health was an effective one, says 
County Agent Lee \V. Thompson The 
aim of this work is to improve the health 
of children and increase theii Interfat 
in their own welfare. 

A total of about HO different iri^n at- 

tended two gas engine schools in the 
county. 

* Twenty-two balky gas engines 
were taken to the n> hooks to bo put in 
fknning order The demonstrations were 

.•*<■> arranged that th* farmers themselves 
repaired th»ir engines. The colb-ge engi- 
neer offered assistance to those who need- 
ed it. The first morning «*f each school 
was given over to the discussion by tl*e 
engineer of the principles of Internal com- 

bpatlon engines, the principle «>f Ignition 
and some of the more common troubles 
and how they' could b** remedied. After 
the discussion the farmers were able *o 

fio the tier ratine work on thslr engines 
without much difficulty. 

TIIAYKR ( OI NTY 
Hebron.—Six orchard and grape pruning 

I demonstrations will be held In Thayer 
countv March 6-*. E. H Hoppert. state ex 

1 tension agent in horticulture, will conduct 
the demonstration*. While orchard and 

grapes are not a large feature of the 

farming in Thayer count: enough frflit 
should h« raised to supply homo use, says 

j County Agent A. Christie. 

Mr. Christ is is c-tlvely engaged in or-j 
! gani/mg hoys' and girls* club work in 

Thayer county. He ea>* that the 
work in to be completed mainly through j 
the \a«,atien period and that It will be 
along practical line**. The member* »r* to 

( 
; be taught *nany useful thing* about agrl- 
■ culture and home economics. The clubs j 
will Include canning, clothing, rooking, 

j keep well, poultry, baby beef.* dairy, calf. I 
swine, farm account*, com, garden, and j 
rope. # | 

-< OTfS BLI I » HM \I\ 
Srottabluff.— At a meeting h*dd in Scot’s 

lituff county last week. <iuy Spurrier «a* 

elected farm bureau director. Tom Toll*. 
president, and Edwin Strschan. sc''re’ary, 
of the Mitchell Valley Farm Uur« *u Ked 
oration local. Albert Dakan. educational 

secretary of the Colorado Beet Grower'# as- 
sociation waa present, and told of the con- 
dition of the Colorado association. 

A very Interesting and successful time 
xvas had in weighing and measuring the 
children in country district No. 5, accord- 
ing to Phil Sheldon, county agent. The 
women of the district were assisted by 
Miss jBoyes of tho farm bureau federation 
office. Children from 1 to 7 per cent un- 
derweight were given blue cards. Those 
from 7 to 20 per cent were given red cards 
and those who were average or above 
weight received white cards. Sixteen 
white cards, 14 blue and 21 red were 

given out. 
Y 

CLAY COUNTY. 
Clay Center.—Co-operative orders of 

minerals, which when mixed makes min- 
eral feeds for hogs, were received at Ver- 
ona, Eldorado and Clay Center last week. 
M hen mixed together the farmer# had 
about 12.000 pounds of hog powders for 
which they were accustomed to paying 
from 16.50 to $ 10.00 per hundred pounds, 
according to J. H. Claybaugh, county 
agent. At Eldorado, the farmers had the 
regular amount of salt and lime ready to 
add to th# mixture. Over 4,600 pounds 
were mixed and divided among 11 fanners 
at a oat of $A20 per hundred pounds. 
Figuring the average saving on these six 
tons of mineral feeds nt u fT2 cents a 

pound, n total saving of 1400 waa realized. 
Tho Clay County Farm Bureau has made 
arrangements whereby the proper minerals 
in the right proportions needed for hog 
powders can he purchased in barre) lots at 
wholesale prices ready to be mixed and 
divided by the farmers themselves. Under 
this plan tho farmers may eliminate or 
add what minerals they choose. 

WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Blair — Old-style farmers' Institute 

schools will be held in different parts of 
Washington county wherever the people 
prove to show the most interest, says 
Farl A. Olsen, county agent Karin ac- 
counting schools will be held with Pro- 
f ssor Taylor co-operating. These will Tf* 
one-day schools In different localities and 
ladies will be invited as well as men. 
March 13-16. orchard management schools 
will he held on the same plan. These will 
Include, demonstrations on pruning both 
t’cea and grape vines There is consider! 
able nted of a revival of small farm or- 
chards in this county. Mr. Olsen says 
There is at present only on* apple tree 
where there were four 10 years ago and 
five 10 years ago. he says. An increased 
number of apples are being bought from 
outside the county. 

i ASS COUNTY. 
Weeping Water—Miss Florence Atwood 

of the state extension service has been ac- 
tive In promoting nutrition meetings in 
Pass county, according to County Agent 
l. Ft. Snipes 8b* helped th« women 
make'out a dally fbod habit score card, 
talked about fruit and vegetable* and 
helped ca* h woman make out a record 
she would need for her family for one 
month The women will keep account of 
the fruit and vegetables th*y actually 
use one month and compare it with th*' 
amount estimated. The next meeting will 
be held April 2. At this time the fruit 
and v*g*tables budget will be collected 
and the progress recorded. 

Two swine clubs were organized In the 
county. They are & sow a/id litter club 
with 11 members and a purebred gilt 

ub made up of eight member Byron 
McMahon was chosen as leader of these 
clubs. 

A total of about 40 farm record book* 
hsvo been taken out by the farmers of 

this yen- A mi mim try of 
these willy be made in December. 

DAWSON COt’NTV. 
T*exington—The farmers in th wifi* en-t 

of Dawson county are making rapid 
at tide* in perfecting an organization t*» 
maintain their priority water rights which 
(int\ back to the early |<b. sajs County, 
Agent A. It Hecht. Th* rs**on for the 
new interest is that their rights will b« 
csnreiled and given to other people un* 

the old ditch's are operated ag.* n. 

Petitions ha'■<> been circulated and a ma- 

jority of the land under the ditch's has 
h'en aigned This amounts to about 77,- 
000 acres in Dawson county. 42,000 being, 
tn German. Ulaine and Qliltn precinct* 
and the baism e in Antelope and Falsie tv. 

Tail Lights for Horses? 
Indianapolis, Ind.. March C—it is a 

bill to require tail llshts* on horses," j 
was the word 'passed around the 

house of representatives when Hep- 
resentativo Harvey Z. Collins nf Hunt 
Inirton, Introduced a new bill. When 
read it was learned that the bill 
would require tall lights on horse- 
drawn vehicles, not on the horses. 

Poultry Pavs 
J y 

State Farmers 
Saunders County Leads State 

in Number of Birds—In- 

dustry Shows Growth. 

I.incoln.—More than $50,000,000 an- 

nually is added to the wealth of Ne- 
braska through Ihe sale of ooultry 
products, according to F. K. Mussehl, 
chairman of the poultry husbandry 
department of the University of Ne- 
braska poultry raising which is an im- 
portant branch of agriculture in Ne- 
braska, has increased 28 per cent r. 

tlie last 10 years, Mr. Mussehl said, 
and the returns ftom the industry 'he 
past few years have been very help- 
ful to farmers and ranchmen because 
the prices of most agricultural prod- 
ucts were very low and ready mouey 
badly needed. 

There are niiout 12.000.000 birds In the 
state, with Saunders county leading 
among the counties with a third of a 

million, according to Mr. Mussehl. 
Custer county is second. About 21.000 
incubators and brooders are being 
used on the farms and back-yard 
poultry lots. 

"Practically all of the 124,000 farms 
in the state produce poultry products 
of some kind," Mr. Mussehl said. 
“About one-half is shipped out of the 
state, ns Nebraska is one of the 10 
states in the union having a surplus 
of poultry products to ship out." 

Quite a large industry has been de- 

veloped in production of baby chicks 
in hatcheries, according to Mr. Mus- 
sehl. and the state also has several of 
the largest incubator, brooder and 

poultry supply manufacturing plans 
in the country. 

Hastings Lions Lluli Vi ill 
Again Back Calf Club 

Hustings.—The Hastings I.inns club 
will again bark the Lions Calf club 
this year. In 1!'22 the calf club, 
sponsored by the I,ions, won the state- 

judging championship and placed 
fourth in the national contest. Amonh 
those who spoke on the work of the 
club were County Agent K. H. Davis, 
who trained the judging team; H. P. 
Davis, state agricultural college; \V. 
C Ross. Industrial representative of 
the Union Pacific. 

\I)VFKTI8EMK>T. 

LET POSLAM 
DRIVE ITCHING 
ECZEMA AWAY 

• j 
Potiam 1a CONCENTRATED relief for 

akin-troubles! Itching, arnartmg. burning 
rlrrply can’t reslat it. Spread a little on 

the Irritated part a and you no longer have 
to acratch and dig your aick akin geta a 

CHANCE to heal. 
And with Toalam on the job, 'bin heal- 

ing j a rapid, ateady. caiy. The redneaa 

goea, rruata and aealea disappear and the 
akin ia clear again almoat before y^u know 
it. Ian t TH AT the kind of akin-treatment 
you are longing for. 

With the »kin onre well, uae Fo«lam 
.^»ap to prevent a return of the old trou- 
ble Poftlam bring* akin-health to thou- 
aanda e\ try day. Sold everywhere, for trial 
sample, aend 19c to POSLAM. <244 W. 47th 
St., New York 

Farmers’ Union Nates 
More "Come-Bark.** \ 

Johnson—A sonslderable '•roni<,-bark 
was staged by Ihe Farmers’ union store 
li**rp. this year. net profit of ll.8n7.3J 
put a big dent in the deficit with which 
the year was started. Turnover for th** 
year total* d 169,991.23. consisting of 

merchandise, and 117,865.16 of produce. (' 
H. Bivens is manager of the sto*-*. 

Deficit Wiped Out. 
Fairfield.—By making a net ptof't of 

$4,815.03 in 1922, the Farmers’ Union Co- 
Operative association her**, which oper- 
nt«* an elevator with t h<* ucual side lines, 
wiped out of its defl* it and closed the year 
with $2,643.13 "to the good” The total 
turnover was $198,819.73, made up of 
grain. $121,249 19; livestock. $5*.971.56, 
and merchandise. $2'>,595 98. With a paid- 
up capital of $14,325, the association has 
a present worth of $16,868.15. .John 
Broderick Is president. I' Iiiff \* se 
letfy and <*. J. Harris is manager. 

Union Holds Debate. 
Wymore—Some experience in .debat.ng 

was acquired by the members uY th* Blue 
Valley local *‘>9 of th*» Farmers* union. 
The subject for dlscutelofi wai, "Which is 
the most beneficial to the average farmer, 
the automobile, the farm tractor or the 
telephone?" T .Tones and H. D. Lloyd 
spoke for the automoblSe, Hugii Jones and 
It s. Jones for the tractor and Hugh 
Williams ^ml A. C. Ehnen for the tele- 
phone Allowing the business me* ting 
and the debate, the social committee 
served a luncheon. 

Blau Wider Margin. 
Bostwick.—A net profit of $1 321 39 on 

a turnover of .$25,376 30 was the allowing 
made by the Farmers' Union Elevator, 
company here for the six months’ period 
covered by th* latest audit. This reduces 
th** deficit of the company to $794 92. 
The policy of the company for the com- 
ing year will be to buy grain on a. wider 
margin. «n«l to reduce expense* to the 
very minimum. An attmept will also he 
made to collect outstanding accounts in 
order to reduce -borrowed *api'al and in- 
terest charges. John Ko**t*»r i« president 
of the company, an'* Elmer Larson* is 
manager. 

liO.vnl to More. 
Magnet—The tenacity with which 

fA'mev.- cling to thcl^ co-operative in- 
terprie*« is shown by the attitude of the 
stockholder* of the Farmers* union store 
h* r>- This store was s'arted in Jun*-, 
1929, just before the slump. Jn spite of 
an assessment to overcome Josses, the 
stockholders are standing firm, and ;.■ *; 

reported to he 100 per cent loyal to their 
business. The report of the audit Riven 
at the annual meeting showed a lo*-* for 
the 10 months covered by the statement. 
Frank Ferris Is the new manager of the 
•lore. 

To prevent over inflation of auto- 
mobile tires a $?auge has been invent- 
ed that automatically shuts off the 
supply of air when a predetermined 
pressure is reached. 

State Canning Clubs • 

Make Report on Work 
A net }n ofit of $32.38 each on the, 

past summer's wogjt was reported by : 

160 hoy* ahd girls who carried on the 
canning club project as outlined by the 
agricultural college of the I'niversity 
of Nebraska. Of these, three girlR 
took five of the 10 possible awards 
made in the national (.inning contest, 
while Marv Field, Lincoln; Mabel 
Gustafson, Wahoo; Eleanor Weides. 
Lexington and Helen Khepardson of 
Ansley captured the Ball Brother’s 
premiums. 

Mary Field and Leona Davis. Lan- 
caster county club, secured the $30 
prize offered by the Hazel Atlas Glass 
company; Mazella Cone and Hazel 
Gustafson, Wahoo, captured the $23 
prize, and Edna Huohholz and Arlene 
Hayden of Lexington. Dawson county, 
the $20 prize. * 

Mrs. < ’arl Grimm, leader of tig- can 

ning (luh at Lexington, Mrs. T. Bor- 
rMOn of Wahoo, and Mrs. 1. N. Davis 
of Lincoln, each were local leader* of 
canning club* which won the canner* 
offered by the Hall Canner company. 

Holstein Breeders 
Hold Sale at Kearney 

Kearney.—The Nebraska arsl Mid- 
west Holstein Friesian association 
held their annual meeting and sale 
in Kearney. Forty nine head of milch 
cows, heifers and two young bulls 
went under the hammer, the top price 
being $300. The bulk of the offerings 
went to farmers In the Platte valley, 
many of them remaining in the im- 
mediate vicinity of Kearney. It D 

’estimated 1.000 were in attendance at 
the sale. 

At the annual eie< tion of associa- 
tion offl. ials the follow ing were 
named F. E. Hae ror of Beatrice. presi- 
dent: W. H. Swartsley. Rjverdalf. vice 
president; J. E. Palm, Lincoln, secre- 
tary; H. N. Otto, Aurora, treasure”: 
y. J. Furry, Franklin, and F. E. Put- 
nam, Beatrice, directors. t\ •- rost 
and W. H. Swartsley were named dele- 
gates to the national convention. 

Start Them All 
Laying Now 

Eggs' That's what vou want—now and in th; 
nextfew months when prices archigh. Youcan %et them lots of them—ifyou put your hens and pul- lets in strong vigorous layingcondition. Give them 
Pratts Poultry Regulator i 

If r° strengthen and invigorate the whole svstem, If to make them active and productive, so they’ll 
m just naturally get to work and keep at it. Test this 
f well-known tonic and conditioner on our word 
I ‘‘Your Money Back If YOU Are Not Satisfied ” 
f Buy Pratts in 12- or 25-lb. pails, 50- or 

100-lb. bags. 
PRATT FOOD COn Philadelphia, Chata,*, limit 
W »"t»a •» rtppj ,f •••| ,.,4 m tnrlwHn—Fltm 

r.- <31 -in, and Ufir, MtiKtt and 5 rierh f ..4 

LPWATTS SO— YCAft OF SERVICE 

22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
* 

Besides vocabulary with thousands of new words not in any previous Dictionary, 
The New Universities Dictionary has twenty-two separate lists of words, each 

having special meanings in speech, writing and everyday activities. 

Special 
Dictionaries of 

The Automobile 
Classical Abbreviations 
Most Common Abbreviations 
Forms oiaVldress 
Americanisms, Atomic 

Weights 
Aviation 
Baseball 
Commerce and Law 

football 
Foreign Words and Phrases 

Golf, Lacrosse 
Military and Naval Terms 

Lawn Tennis 
Photography, Polo, Music 

btate Names and Meanings 
Wireless Telegraphy 
Words of Like »nd Opposite 

Meanings 
Yachting 

How Our 
Language Grew 

Punctuation 
Practical Syntax, or L p-to- 

SDate Sentence Building 
Time and Its Variations 
Use of Nouns, Adjectives, 

Adverbs and Verb* 

Value of 1 oreiRii Coins 
Elements of Words 

Language of Flower*. 

Everyone 11 is Ossn \\ rather 

Prophet 
Facts About the Earth 
The Metric System 
State Flowers 
National Parks 

Illustrations 
COLOR PLATES 

Rirds of Paradise 
Orchid*. Pheasant* 
Plumage 
Gorgeotii Fi-hes, 
Parrots, 
Cherries 

THE OMAHA BEE 
Supplies 'This Wonder-Book to Readers at 

Nominal Cost Get Yours to-day 

The New 
Universities Dictionary 

Has been recently compiled. Contains articles on uses 

and growth of to-day's English written by great edu- 
cators of Harvard, Cornell, Columbia, Princeton and the 
University of Pennsylvania. Best Dictionary ever pub- 
lished. 

EACH of these'distinguished educators teaches 
readers of The New Universities Dictionary 

the use and growth of to-day's English. Their 
articles show how fashions in words changed 
and ouir/rciU the old dictionaries. I hey tell 
every possessor of this wonderful book how 
to build and punctuate sentences—how to ac- 

quire refinement and force in speech and writing. 
All previous dictionaries are out-of-date. This 
one, offered exclusively to readers of this paper, 
for a limited time only, is right up to the minute. 
You need it—your family needs it—your child- 
ren need it every day. 

All Previous Dictionaries Are 
Out-of-Date Reduced Sue 

1 hou sands of new word* brought in hy scientific, artistic, 
military and political changes since other dictionaries were 

printed appear clearly defined in 1 he New Universities Dic- 
tionary. Get it promptly—supply limited. 

OUR GREAT COUPON OFFER 
MAKES IT ALMOST A GIFT 

Act To-Day 
HAVE THE LATEST 

YOURS no 
For ONLY /(jC 

AND .1 COUPONS 
I IP TODAY’S COUPON I ROM PACT. TOUR j 

MAM. OKI.I It S Til l I D ON II.RMS I XPl.AINI U ON COUPON I 

98c 
AND 3 

COUPONS 

J 
I urge type, all new—easy on the eye*. 
1 till of information needed daily in home and 

office. 
Illustrated with pages and double pages of 

color. 
Richly bound in seal grain textile leather, let- 

tered in gold. 
MONEY BACK 

Take tlii* book home examine it carefully. Tf 
you ate not satisfied, return it within f<<rt\ eight 
hours and this paper imII refund your money. 

Clip Coupon Today 

Proper lfmi'inp and dulling: 
of Poultry Shows Profit 

Proper housing and culling of i>oul- 
try Is a paying proposition, according 
to extension workers of the agricul- 
tural college. on a tour of Clay 
county last summer representative* 
of the extension service gathered data 
showing that representative farm 
flocks that had been culled for one 

year and properly housed produced 27 
more eggs per hen during the year 
than flocks similarly culled but 
poorly housed, and 33 more eggs than 
those that had never been culled and 
were'poorly housed. 

The Nebraska poultry house coats 
about £0 rents per bird per year. The 
poorly housed hen would lay most of 

her eggs during the summer months 
when eggs were th<^,' heapest so the 
extra 2“ egg* laid by the well housed 
hen might well be figured a triiie 
above the average selling price of 
farm egg*. At 30 cents js-r dozen fm- 
these extra eggs, the profit on the it 

vestment of 20 rents per her wou 

be Qver 300 per cent. 

Gapre County Breeder? 
Ship Cattle to Kearney 

Beatrice.—A carload of Holstein 
Friesian cattle was consigned to 

Kearney by Gage county breeder*. 
The cattle were from herds owned 
Frank Putnam, William Wiebe. 

Henry F. Brandt and Donald Va.i 
Arsdale. * 

NOW SHOWING 

MARIAN DAVIS. 
-i»— I 

“The Young Diana” 
and feature vaudeville headed hy 

HENRY CATALANO 
AND CO. 

in a timely review of claaa 

j Vaudeville—Photoplay* 

NOW PLAYING 

THe famous star of the 
Greenwich Village 

Follies, 
MISS CECIL 

CUNNINGHAM 
The novel musical melange, 

MOANALUA 
SEXTETTE 

Syncopated surprise 

OTHER EXCELLENT ACTS 
And a thrilling, exciting 

mystery play, 

“ORE WONOERFUL 
NIGHT" 

NOW SHOWING 

FdyinCareve .~~*v 

Addcni Attraction 

The Mtiujt oi, 
Ti EMILECOO^" 

M.COUE 
PERSONALLY 

,0J a.pp!aS!N<j m »i* ohuy 

MOTION PICTUPn 
k*i-J 

NOW SHOWING 

(.Veil B. De Mille't 
Muster Spr« UfU of Modern Life 

“ADAM'S RIB” 

Twice Daily. 2:15 an* 8:15 
NOW SHOW ING 

2:30 Topic* of the Dey 9.JO 

_Vk%* Fable* 
2:40 Gordon A Rica 8:30 

2:55 MARGARET PAPULA ^8 45 

DUGAN 4 
3:09 RAYMOND *:5* 

in “An Ate in the Holt'' 

3 27 PERQNNE A OLIVER 9 ]7 
LANGFORD 4 

3*2 FREDERICK 
_in “Shcpptag 

ROSCOE AILS 
With KATE PULLMAN 

4:02 Orchestra Smcopatxm 9 52 
and C. taicert 

4 24 ADELAIDE BELL 10~14 
Danaeuse t itracndnaire 

4 \A Path* News 10. J4 

Mat*-, 15c to 50c Night*. 15c to SX 

IrfriilMftl THEATRE 
Monday and Tue*dav Mternoof* 
March 12 and 13. at 2.30 e'Clack k 

Free for Ladies Only 
TWO SCIENTIFIC LECTURES ON 

BEAUTY CULTURE 
Thr Ha»r. Facia! Blemishes. Hew to 

1-nek Attractive, by Dr. 

Felix Criston 
n rmtdrnt ol the 
College ©f Beauty 
Culture. Parti. 
Who Reveala the 
T h » n ( • M cman 
Shoo’d Know Al- 
lotted by Mmf 
Mate One of the 
Mott Beautiful 
Women of Her A?e. 

Women 
of every ace and 
every not inn ap 

prectate beautv 
No lady v*ho %a?- j 
uea her peraon*! | 
appearance ahoutd 
fn*aa theae lev 
turea. Moedav, 
Lecture FREE; 
Tueaday After- ! 
awn. Admi»»«Hi 
SOc. and war taa. 1 

ANOTHER DOUBLE SHOW 

^ era 5a 
Priscilla Wallace 
DEAN and BERRY 

in 

“THE FLAME OF LIFE" 

Third Showii'tr of the Now 

“LEATHER PUSHERS" 
“THE BORE CRUSHER" 

Kaoh a Complete Story 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATER5 
HAMILTON 40th »n<l Mim.liM 

RICHARD BARTHFI MESS 
m "TOLABIJ DAVID*' 

VICTORIA .... 241k rtn 
• CHARLES R AY 

In -"1.0 011 WO \S ATI R 

l.RAND .... tftk at-d Bamjt 
LEWIS STONE 

• n TNI DANi.F.ROC* 4Ct 

_ >1 ^ llMMl l»*H 
Nu 4 mtt 

if ^ W r*i »** rihi^ 
«M C*‘»*P » r (it PtWMf *4 Mwtttt 
Town $c«n(i»!» Indoor Circus 

NIMl Nittn Cl rRlCiiPAL t*TTi«. 
14^ fnkt* tM!> * t(t I Mtt'RN 
P «!••» T 4 .#•»» 

STDirr ■ MpwIWh tv Inr>Wt 
■ ■Afcfc. .»•» *>»•*>« r~ t** t *• •%. 

•N#*W« 4w IN# Ml»«« kt< W# PtM 
tm* i.«« m v •« r»4Ui nt>»n ? i 


